
Morning
Huddles

Why are they Important?



"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so
much." 

– Helen Keller
 



When you hear the words
"morning huddle" what comes to

mind?



I know it may be hard, but it is time for accountability. It is
time to get the “TEAM” moving forward to having a
successful and productive day. 

Morning huddles will help to have a more organized day
ahead, see the new patients scheduled, produce more,
and discuss unscheduled treatment with your patients. 

To have a productive meeting, you need to come
prepared. I will share with you some tips and suggestions
that will help you have an effective morning huddle.



Tips to Have an Effective 
Morning Huddle



The morning meeting should be done away from the front desk if a patient comes
in early.  You don't want to have to stop and start over. Leave the front door open
and have the meeting in the back or the doctor's office.
The doctor, hygienist, dental assistant, and someone from the front desk should
be in attendance. 
If someone is running late, stay on schedule. Give that person a recap when they
come in after the meeting is over.
This is a team effort. Each person should have a task. Assistants are to make sure
lab cases are in (this should be checked before patients are confirmed). 
Routing slips should be printed. Assistants and Hygienists should make sure all
X-rays are up to date and any unscheduled treatment that needs to be discussed.
Money goes out the door daily because this was not checked.
The front desk is responsible for making sure recare appointments are scheduled.
Check to see if there is time in the schedule for the patient to have a cleaning if
they are due, check to see if family members are due for their cleanings. (Same
goes for hygiene patients. Is there time in the schedule for small treatment). 
The front desk should have reports printed out for production, new patient
numbers, and overdue collections. 
Ask patients for REVIEWS. Existing patients should be asked. Have a raffle to
show your appreciation. Show them where and how to give your office a review.

Having a morning meeting that runs smoothly will take time, but with staying
consistent they will get better. If you see patients at 8 am. Your huddle should start at
7:45 am and staff should be at the office at 7:30 am

Who leads the huddle?
Preparing
What will be discussed?



Start on time and keep it short and to the point. Your meeting should
not be any longer than 15 minutes. 
Come with a POSITIVE attitude.
Meet away from the front desk.
Do not go off-topic.
Emergencies may happen on the way to the office. Start the meeting on
time and give the staff member a recap when they arrive. 

Check to see if there is time in the schedule for emergencies if they call.
Was enough time scheduled for today's treatment?
Are all the lab cases in?
Check for pending treatment. For patients/ family members.
Were patients reminded to premedicate?
Are there any upcoming patient birthdays, anniversaries, vacations, etc?
Are there any patients with outstanding balances?
Is there anything to discuss that went wrong yesterday that you can do
better today?



PATIENT REVIEWS
Ask Patients to check in and to follow you on your social media pages.
Who is a candidate for providing a review? 
Ask your long-standing patients. If someone is happy, before leaving ask
for a review. Written or video.  
Capture fun times at the office and post to your social media pages.
Office celebrations, patient raffles, kid's first visits. 
Use Patient social signs to get engagement from your patients. 

Any photos taken of your patients, make sure a consent form is signed. 



Stand for your meetings. 
Surprise the staff with breakfast. 
Come prepared with your schedule.
Make notes of collection accounts that are due.
Production goals. 
Share something positive that happened in the office.
End your morning huddle on a positive note. 
Read an inspirational quote.

Having morning huddles are effective if you stay consistent. 

"None of us, including me, ever do great things. But we can all do small
things, with great love, and together we can do something wonderful." 

Mother Teresa
 

TEAM


